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ABSTRACT
The activities of the Children's Television Workshop

(CTW) for the Fiscal Year 1973, which ended June 30, 1973, are
reported. An open letter from the president of CTW summarizes the
Workshop's previous successes, its goals, and its financial situation
and difficulties. Following this, the major elements of CTW's
resea-ch and development laboratory are reviewed. The successes of
"Sesame Street", both in the United States and abroad, are noted and
details are presented documenting the classroom impact of the
"Electric Company." Other topics discussed include the ultimate
impacts of the community education services offered by CTW and the
extension of the cu,:riculum via other, non-brradcast media. A
detailed statement of finances concludes the report. (PB)
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The Children's Television Workshop is a non- irofit corpor-
ation in(,orporated uncle, the New York Stale E Jucation Law
The Wr rkshop has been a center for the inve' ligation of the
applic.3tior s of le!:?vis,on and :I .ed commL lications tool;
for enucalion since il was estaGLttned in 1938. This annual
repot covers ils activities during F iscal Year 1973. beginning
Jul; 1, 1972 and ending June 33. 1972.

President's Letter: Popular Acclaim
and Financial Difficulty

it approaches its fifth broadcast production sea-
son, the Children's Television Workshop faces the
irony of continuing high level of acceptance and crit-
ical acclaim for its two TV shows while at the same
time being forced to !,-,ok for fresh forms of revenue.
President Joan Ganz Cooney summarizes the Work-
shop's goals and financial situation. page 2

ly

The Organizatf on:
Model Media Laboratory

Here is a sketch of the major elements of this non-
profit research and development laboratory. The
Workshop's research and community education
capabilities are unique among broadcast institutions.
In the past year CTW has also created units for pos-
sible future projects in adult TV programming, cable
television and film and videocassette distribution
Staff, trustees and advisors are listed on the inside
back cover. page 4

Smiling faces reflect reactions of youngsters seeing TV for the first !:Me. Their
responses to the medium were recorded by CTW in a research project in Jamaica.



S same Street:
High Acceptance

The experimental series for preschoolers reached
an estimated nine million U.S. youngsters in its fourth
season (1972-73). New curriccium subjects were
added to those already found effective in teaching
young children and research projects provided feed-
back to the producers on the appeal and impact of
various components of the series. A special pene-
tration study o low-income neighborhoods in sev-
eral cities found the program has become "virtually
an institution with ghetto child-en- (see box on page
9). page 7

The Electric Company:
Classroom Impact

The reading series, in its secor i season, reached
nearly six million viewers, about half of them in
school and the rest at home. A nationwide study oy
the Educational Testing Service found that ynung-
sters who watched the series made significant gains
over non-viewers in the reading skills the show is
designed to teach. (see box, page 12). The program
became the first classroom shoe- to win an Emmy.
the television industry's highest page 11

Community Education:
Impact Beyond the Screen

The Workshop's grassroots ut.iization program
reached larger numbers of youngsters, their parents
and teachers than ever before. Community Educa-
tion Services, which attempts to extend the audience
and impact of both of the TV shows in low-income
communities, consolidated its field service efforts
into seven regional operations scattered across the
country. Examples of projects they undertake are on
page 16. page 15

International:
World's Longest Street

The year saw the extension of Sesame Street into
what one critic called "the world's longest avenue to
preschool learning The original English-language
version was seen in 43 nations and territories Mil-
lions of other children in the Spanish-speaking coun-
tries of Latin America, in Brazil and in West Germany
were viewing original productions based on the
Sesame Street model. CTW also participated in an
international research project in Jamaica on ihe im-
pact of he medium on first time viewers. And The
Electric Company made its debut abroad during the
year. page 19

Non-Broadcast: Extending Curriculum
Via Other Media

The growing lsst of books, playthings, records and
school materials bearing the name of Sesame Street
and The Electric: Company passed the 100 mark dur-
ing the past year. These materials are created by
a number of major publishers and manufacturers,
in collaboration with CTW, and aim to broaden the
range of the TV productions by providing imaginative,
low-cost products from which children can learn
while they play. page 25

Financial Highlights:
Educational Bargains

CTW delivers each of its 130 hour-long Sesame
Street episodes for less than half a cent per viewer
per day, and The Electric Company's cost per daily
viewer is short of one cent. But traditional-underwrit-
ers of such experiments are reducing their funding
so new sources must be found to meet the Work-
shop's $17 million operating budget. (A cumulative
list of financial contributors appears on page 30, and
the auditors' report and financial statements begin
on page 31). page 29



Popular Acc:aim and Financial Difficulty

The Children's Television Workshop approached
its fifth birthday in 1973 as a .-iature television pro-
duction organization experimenting on the frontiers
of educational technology.

During the past year the Workshop maintained a
high standard of quality in its creations. Sesame
Street continued to enjoy both critical acclaim and
popular appeal, particularly among the inner-city
audiences for whom it was primarily designed. The
Electric Company, with expanded classroom and at-
home audiences, demonstrated potency as an effec-
tive tool in the teaching of basin reading skills. To-
gether these programs reachea nearly 15 million
young Americans.

Also during the year, the impact of the Workshop
extended around the globe. Sesame Street was
viewed by millions of youngsters on six continents,
and versions modeled on the original program made
debuts in three other languages in Latin America
and Europe. And for the first time The Electric Com-
pany was seen abroad.
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Along with production maturity, public acceptance
and educational results, the Workshop grappled with
the fact that popular success does not guarantee
financial success. This awarenessdriven home by
gradual withdrawal of financial support by founda-
tions and cutbacks in proposed government appro-
priations precipitated some hard thinking about
other ways the Workshop, a non-profit institution,
might underwrite its educational experiments.

This challenge was not unanticipated. Founda-
tions traditionally underwrite demonstration or "start
up" ventures, with no view toward their long-term
sustenance, and government monies, particularly
those earmarked for "experimental efforts," are sub-
ject to the vagaries of annual budgets and appropn-
ations. Within months of the debut of Sesame Street
in 1969 it was clear that the Workshop had a respon-
sibility to its substantial audience and to the stations
carrying the program to keep the series alive and to
offer the new and fresh programming that would al-
low for continued audience growth and continued
educational impact. The Electric Company has re-



affirmed and underscored that responsibility.

This commitment requires a sizeable financial out-
lay. But the Workshop believes that this responsibil-
ity is not likely to change so long as there is a need
for high quality educational television programs.

Against this background, the Workshop has sought
to develop new sources of funding from internally
generated projects and from previously untapped
outside sources. We have taken major steps toward
some degree of self-sufficiency. For example, for the
past two years the Workshop has worked with a
number of manufacturers and publishers to develop
educationally-oriented products bearing the Sesame
Street and The Electric Company names. The Work-
shop's royalties from these products are recycled
into support for its educational experiments. Cable
television, motion pictures, and school and day care
materials are other potential areas of revenues for
the organization. At the same time CTW has made a
serious effort to control costs, in a period of inflation,
by trimming some activities and staff positions and

Joan Ganz Cooney
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producing both of its series in a single studio on a
year-round schedule.

Even as the Workshop has sought a more secure
financial base to support its ongoing programs it has
taken on new creative challenges.

One of these is a major new prime time television
series on health. The program marks a nc,.)arture
from previous CTW productions in that , being
created for adult audiences, especially young par-
ents. But like earlier CTW productions it will undergo
extensive research for appeal and effectiveness be-
fore broadcasting actually begins, probably in the
fall of 1974. The series is an ambitious attempt to use
television on a regular basis to convey information
about health in an entertaining way.

The Workshop remains open to other possibilities
for application of television and related media for
social and educational purposes and will be explor-
ing these during the coming year.

Sesame Street and The Electric Company have
shown that television is a valid and valuable tool in
the learning process. The experience that the Chil-
dren's Television Workshop has gained over the past
five years in the research, production and utilization
of these programs has provided a strong foundation
for future experiments in TV and other media. It is
our intention to build on this experience imagina-
tively and in such a way Pat we can help generate
sufficient income to maintain the high standards
CTW has established and underwrite our substantial
social commitment.

Joan Ganz Cooney
President
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Model Media Laboratory

The Children's Television Workshop
was created In 1968 to explore ways In
which electronic media, principally
television, could be used effectively to
teach children. It is incorporated in New
York State as anon- profit organization
and Is responsible to a 12-member
board of trustees.

The popular and educational success
of Sesarne Street has given the Work.
shop a number of additional educational
opportunities during tha past five years.-
As a reeulttheorganizetiOn has gradqn
ally &pandedits whittles and its staff
"has grown to 260 persons on June.30,
1973, They are omploYed in the f011Ow-
ll10 areas:

Production:- The largest mimber of
Workshop employees areengaged in
the creation.of Sesame $trpot and lite-
gleOttiC.CtOpany.:Theitwp shows have
attracted some of the top teteVision .."
production talent in the nation, includ-
ing writers, Otoducers, directors,
musicians and studio personnel

Research: Perhaps the most unusual
feature of the Workshop is thebuilt-iri,
research capability that works.With the
.produotion staff and helps to determine:.
elements Of the programs that combine
appeal educational effeativeness,
The research team is drawn frOm experts'
In the tlefds of developmental needs of
young children and beginning readers.



Community Education Services. The
Workshop is engaged in a nationwide
grass roots program to promote the
widest possible viewing of the TV pro-
grams among low-income families, and
to encourage the use of the shows as
supplemental teaching tools by teach-
ers, schools, students, parents and
others interested in early education.

Non-Broadcast Materials. This separ-
ate, revenue generating unit oversees
the development, production, and mar-
keting of the books, records, maga-
zines, school materials, educational
playthings and activity items based on
the television programs.

International. CTW works with broad-
casters, educators and government offi-
cials in many nations in distributing the
English-language programs and in de-
veloping other programs based on the
Sesame Street model.

Public Affairs. This division is respon-
sible for public information, show pro -
mo;ion, development activities, and the
station and institutional relations
functions of the Workshop.

Finance and Administration. Included
here are such staff support departments
as law and business affairs, accounting,
office services, personnel and financial
planning.

Future Works. In 1972 the Workshop
began planning a TV series on health
aimed at a general national audience. A
small staff has been engaged in pre-
production stages aimed toward broad-
cast in the fall of 1974.

CTW Communications inc. In 1972, a
wholly owned subsidiary, of CTW was
organized to explore ways to expand
into program-related areas that could
generate long-term financial self-
support. its first project Is participation
in Cablevision Holdings, Inc., a new
Hawaiian company that will build the
cable TV system for most of the city of
Honolulu and the most populous other
areas of the island of Oahu. The sub-
sidiary also provides program advisory
services to aid in the design and pro-
duction of CATV origination,

Special Projects. A unit is exploring
possible participation and programming
for the Workshop in the film, videocas-
sette and disc fields.

Advisors. A 30-member board of ad=
visors works with: the CM. staff; on many
subjects, including curricUlum for they
teleVieion shqws, nan-broadeaat Odd:-
ucts and bilingual activities

A complete list pf CTW officers,
trustees andedviiors appears
Inside back cover of the: annual reOort.

CTW shows light up Broadway dur-
ing production unit's filming of
letters, numbers, sight words and
sentences on moving news sign on
Times Square..,
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High Acceptance

Sesame Street continued to have
high appeal to millions of preschoolers
in its fourth season. A study by the
Daniel vankelovich organization cov-
ered Sesame Street viewing in poverty
areas o" inner-city neighborhoods The
results of the study indicate that the
program has become virtually an insti-
tution with ghetto children."

Nationwide evaluations conducted in
the early seasons by the Educational
Testing Service had established the ed
ucational effectiveness of the series.
During the fourth season the show con-
tinued experimentation inside the
context of research studies and ine pro-
duction model, and new developments
were integrated in the 130 hour-long
color programs for broadcast on more
than 230 stations of the Public Broad-
casting Service and 50 commercial
stations.

Cn the recommendation of advisors
and findings of the Workshop's research
staff, Sesame Street offered a varied
curriculum ranging from letters and
numbers to Spanish language elements,
with increased attention to black
ethnicity and self-pride.

Efforts were made to help preschool-

A swinging Big Bird gets a pointer
from Emilio Delgado ("Luis") in this
segment from the preschool series.
Sesame Street was watched by an
estimated 9,000,000 youngsters dur-
ing its fourth season.

ers learn nal they can act effectively on
Mei' own behalf by actively experiment-
ing, asking questions, and practicing,
rememberhg, planning and imagining.

Also this ).-ear, young viewers were
encouraged to develop positive social
attitudes in their behavior and for the
first time sight words in Spanish were
introduced The two primary objectives
of Sesame Street's bi- lingual and bi-
cultural curriculum are to reinforce
cultural identity and self-pride in view-
ers ifom Spanish-speaking back-
grounds.

Research: Formative, or operational,
research was conducted during the
year by the CTW staff which supplied
feedback from viewers and suggestions
for the producers and writers on ways
the educational impact of the show
might be enhanced. Examples included:
(1) a character study designed to find
out more about the appeal and attri-
butes of various characters on the pro-
gram, (2) a study to identify workable
approaches to problem-solving through
the "Wally and Ralph" segment,
(3) creation of research methods to
assess attention and comprehension,
(4) monitoring the viewing habits of
Spanish-speaking youngsters to deter-
mine the effectiveness of various bi-
lingual curriculum goals.

The combined goals of Sesame
Street have worked toward helping pre-
school children make the tynaition from
home to school by leaching cognitive

skills, and in the past season CTIN
began working on new programming
designed to teach social behavior. For
the researchers this meant, among
other things, formative research on cur
nculum goals in the area of affective
skills, pertaining to emotions and feel-
ings. One example was a study on the
social goal of "cooperation" conducted
by the research and production staffs
with a research group in Oregon. First
results of the study suggested that a
sample of children from the Pacific
Northwest learned.cooperative behavior
through experimental segments in-
cluded in Sesame Street shows.

Performers: The cast of children, pup-
pets and grownups welcomed two new
characters to the heterogeneous street
an overconfident robot named Sam
and a number enthusiast named Count
von Count. The computerized robot
provided a new comic element and a
lesson in machines and how humans
control them. Count von Count, a new
puppet, is a compulsive counter with no
evil intent despite his Dracula-like ap-
pearance. The regular host contingent
diminished from ten to seven: members
for the fourth season included Loretta
Long (Susan), Bob McGrath (Bob) and
Will Lee (Mr. Hooper), from the original
cast, plus Northern Calloway (David),
Sonia Manzano (Maria) and Emilio Del-
gado (Luis). Harold Miller assumed the
role of Gordon, which was originated by
Matt Robinson.
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Honors: The program collected tributes
at home and abroad Sesame Street
won its sixth Emmy, the most prestigi-
ous award in U S. televisrn. for out-
standing achievement le ildren's
programming This year Parade, the
mass c rculation Sunday supplement,
asked parents to report on their chil-
dren's 'avorite shows, and found
Sesami? Street and The Electric Corn:
pany ranking first and second in the
children's preferences. CTW also re-
ceived a '.ertiticate of honor from Lesley
College, respected Massachusetts
school in recognition of its "innovative
contributpris to early childhood educa-
tion through the highly creative produc-

tons of Sesame Street and The Electric
Company .

Audience: During the 1972-73 season,
Sesame Street was watched by an esti-
mated nine million preschool young-
sters in the U S and continued to de-
velop iis worldwide fodcwing through
showings of the original version and
foreign-language counterparts in more
than 50 countries and territories (See
page 19).

Public television stations are enhanc-
ing the wogram's availability, with the
majority broadcasting episodes twice
daily and many of them featuring block
repeats on weekends.

The combined goals of Sesame
Street had in the first seasons worked
toward helping preschool children
make the transition from home to school
by teaching cognitive skills In later
seasons, increasing attention was given
to prod.iction and testing in the area of
socia In a unique research
study conducted by three educational
consutants (F. Leon Paulson, D. Lynn
McDonald and Sherrill L. Whittemore)
together with the Sesame Street pro-
duction and research staffs, tests ware
devised on social goals programming
via television, an area previously unex-
plored. The social goal of "cooperation"
was chosen for study.

New characters on the street included a number-conscious Muppet named Count von Count,
who is practicing his favorite pastime with Harold Miller, who assumed the role of Gordon.
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Z Education agencies and institu-
tions in many communities work with
CTW to broaden the educational experi-
ences of preschoolers, elementary
school students and college students.
Some samples: Dilenowisco Educa-
tional Cooperative, a federally-funded
Appalachian agency serving Southwest
Virginia, adopted Sesame Street as the
main supplemental teaching device for
a special project for preschoolers in-
volving a mobile classroom manned by
certified teaches, teacher-aides and
paraprofessionals, who work with
youngsters and their parents in their
homes. CTW and the Edgewood Inde-
pendent School District, San Antonio,
Texas, cooperated on classroom
viewin7 project in ten schools heavily
populated by Chicano youngsters. Pa-
rochial schools in New Orleans, with the
help of CES staffers, are us'ng in-school
viewing of The Electric Company as an
education resource for teachers and
students in elementary schools. Jack-
son State College students earn college
credits by knocking on doors of parents
in the Mississippi capital and urging
mothers to use Sesams Street to help
their children. The students also assist
in running day care centers on a volun-
teer basis. Using a vehicle donated by
Mississippi for Educationel "ri e'evision
and fitted by CTW with the latest audio-
visual equipment, the Workshop is tak-
ing Sesame Street and The Electric
Company to children in rural Mississippi
who are unable to view the shows on a
regular basis because of inadequate
TV sets or poor reception. The vehicle
traveled 10,000 miles during the past
year. enabling some 6,000 children
plus parents, teachers and teenage and
adult volunteersto watch the program.

Above, a teacher engages preschool-
ers in a Sesame Street game in a day
care center in Lewistown, Pa., where

CTW staffers held workshops for
teachers, county welfare workers and

day care center employees. Below,
youngsters and adults participate in

word activity after watching The
Electric Company in an inner-city

home in Washington, D.C.; the view-
ing center was organized by a mother

with the help of CTW coordinators.



Classroom Impact

In its second season on the air, The
Electric Company proved to be effective
as a teaching tool with high appeal to
its target audience (seven to ten year
olds) as well as to preschoolers.

An evaluation prepared for CTW by
the Educational Testing Service found
that children who watch The Electric
Company made significant gains over
non-viewers in the reading skills the
show was designed to teach. (See box.)

The program is viewed in one out of
every three elementary schools in the
U.S., according to a nationwide in-
school audience study, designed by Dr.
Robert E. Herriott and Dr. Roland J.
Liebert. "If only in terms of the speed
and scope of penetration of elementary
schools of all kinds The Electric Com-
pany must be considered a highly suc-
cessful venture," concluded the authors.

Electric Company cast puts words,
music and versatile acting together
to teach basic reading skills. Cast
includes Luis Avalos, Jim Boyd,
Lee Chamberlin, Bill Cosby, Morgan
Freeman, Judy Graubart, Skip Hin-
nant and Rita Moreno, plus a teen-
age rock group called "The Short
Circus."

The series of 130 half-hour color
programs was seen daily during the
year on the more than 230 statior s of
the Public Broadcasting Service. Most
of these stations broadcast the series
twice daily, making programs available
to classroom users during the school
day and to at-home v;ewei6 during the
late afternoon or early evening.

Audience: The show was seen by an
estimated six million children in he U.S.,
an audience that is 50 per cent E.bove
that for 1971-72, the program's irst
season. According to A. C. Nielsen Co.
audience measurement studies of the
at-home viewers for the program, a
daily average of 2,400,000 households
turned on the series during the week
studied. A substantial number of the
2,800,000 children watching the show
daily at home are preschoolers, accord-
ing to the Nielsen study.

Additionally, an estimated 3,000,000
grade school children are watciii,g- the
show regularly in their classrooms, ac-
cording to Workshop estimates based
on the second season nationwide
Herriott-Liebert survey of school usage.
According to that report, 34 per cent of
all elementary schools in the U.S. are
using the series, a jump of nearly 50
per cent over the comparable figure
for the same period in the first season,
when nearly 23 per cent of all elemen-
tary schools tuned in. The researchers
also found that within two months of
the Electric Company's introduction it
was used by an estimated 45 per cent

of the elementary 9-hools in the U.S.
having full TV capcbilities. In large
cities, the show was being used by an
estimated 70 per cent of all schools
that were fully equipped to receive it.

A nationwide survey of teachers using
The Electric Company as part of their
curriculum provided another index of
the show's acceptance. More than 80
per cent of the teachers said some
gains were made in the reading skills of
children who viewed the show. One-
tnird of the teachers reported "great
improvement" in their pupils basic sight
vocabulary F,S a result of viewing.

The Electric Ccmpany also developed
a solid following among preschool chil-
dren in low-inr,ome neighborhoods,
according to the survey (see page 9)
conducted by the Daniel Yankelovich
organization in New York's East Harlem
and Bedford Stuyvesant areas and in
poverty areas of Chicago and Washing-
ton, D.C. In Washington, 23 per cent of
the two-to-five year olds have watched
the show. The percentage of viewers in
this age bracket ranges up to 55 per
cent in New York and 66 per cent in
Chicago.

Curriculum: The curriculum of The
Electric Company is integrated into the
program through comic vignettes, ani-
mation, electronic effects and music.
A variety of methods or reading instruc-
tion is employedthis "cafeteria"
approach enables teachers to use the
program in a way that supplements
their particular techniques and gives
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viewers numerous incentives and read-
ing strategies.

In the show's second season more
sight gags, more visual methods of pre-
senting print on the screen, and a more
relaxed format were incorporated into
the shows. The program endeavored
"to teach more by teaching less." As a
result, the amount of print that appears
on screen during any show was reduced
to create a less intense experience for
the viewer. The program also expanded
its blending notion to include syllables.
In that way, a word such as "cat" can be
treated as a group of letters and as a
syllable unit in a larger word such as
"catnip."

Such changes resulted from forma-
tive research during the first season
which provided direct feedback to the
production staff about audience appeal
and effectiveness of various elements
of the program. The Electric Company
researchers undertook several new in-
house studies during the second sea-
son. These ;ncluded: (1) a study to find
out whether young viewers comprehend
show segments in the way the segments
were deigned to teach them, (2) an
eye movement project to find ways in
which print can be presented on the
screen more effectively, and (3) an ob-
servation of ways in which The Electric
Company is used in different class-
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rooms to find out ways the series might
be moditied to enhance its impact and
use.

A new feature of the series titled "A
Very Short Book," parodies such ch!i-
drens' stories as "Jack and the Bean-
stalk" and "Sleeping Beauty.' Childrer:
follow the words of each story as they
are shown on screen. Familiar illustra-
tions are replaced by live action, as
Electric Company characters act out the
comic material of each story.

Honors: The Electric Company became
the first television shc,w widely used in
the classroom to capture an Emmy.
The work of head writer Tom '.Athedon

and his staff of six was recognized by
the National Academy of Television Ar.s
and Sciences when it presented its
award for outstand ng achievement in
children's programming. The experi-
mental reading series also received the
oldest and one of the most prestigious
educational honors in broadcasting, the
Ohio State Award, given for meritorious
achievement in educational television
programs. The anima'ed film industry
has honored several films produced for
The Electric Company. Asifa-East, an
East Coabt animation awards competi-
tion, gave two first and one second prize
awards to Electric Company films.

Performers: The repertorj company
expanded to eight members in the
second season, Luis Avalos, the new-
comer, )oined Jim Boyd, Lee Chamber-
lin. Bill Cosby, Morgan Freeman, Judy
Graubart, Skip Hinnant and Rita Mor-
eno. "The Short Circus," a teenage
rock group, was used more extensively
in a number of skits with the cast in
addition to its musical work.
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Impact Beyond the Screen

The Workshop's Community Educa-
tion Services Division reached larger
numbers of youngsters, parents and
teachers than ever before. CES has
more than doubled its 1971-72 cover-
age area mainiy as a result of a consoli-
dation of its 14 field services offices
into seven regional operations, the cre-
ation of an extension services unit to
work in communities outside the cover-
age area of the regional offices, and the
work of a new program development
department in building project models
for aiding organizations and institutions
interested in using either Sesame Street
or The Electric Company, or both, as an
integral part of educational programs
(for examples, see box, page 16).

Community Education Services
reaches out to young viewers in poor
communities, helps provide viewing op-
portunities where they are limited, en-
courages parents to use the TV shows
as a means of becoming involved in
their children's education and promotes
the Workshop's series as supplemental
teaching resources.

Happy youngsters ,Pespond to Harold Miller
(Gordon) during a performance by the
Sesame Street cast at New York Stale's
Willowbrook School for mentally retarded
children. Live shows give children a chance
to interact directly with cast members and
serve to reinforce CTW's unusual grass roots
utilization work.

Field Services: The reorganization of
lhe national field servicus effort L. en-
courage children to be regular viewers
of the two educational television experi-
ments has enabled CES to place in-
creased emphasis on workinc' with
schools, parents, regional and local
organizations and neighborhood groups
in communities served by difficult-to-
tune UHF (ultra high frequency)
channels.

This is the new regional office and
field structure:

West Coast & Pacific: This region
covered by the Los Angeles-based field
services office includes California,
Nevada and Arizona. Oregon and
Washington are served by a San
Francisco-based coordinator.

Sc.uthwest: Communities i Texas,
Oklahoma and New Mexico are being
reached by the Dallas office.

Midwest: Field services activities in
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois are
conducted by a Detrojt-based staff.

South: Efforts in Mississippi and
Alabama are coordinated through the
Jackson regional office, while another
coordinator based in New Orleans
serves Louisiana, Florida and Georgia.

Appalachia: An office in St. Paul, Va.
serves Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky,
Tennessee and North Carolina.

Mid-Atlantic: A Washington office

is responsible for operations in the Dis-
trict if Cuii.m.bia, Mat viand,
and Pennsylvania.

Northeast: The Boston office is sup-
ported in its efforts in Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rhode Island and Vermont
by the extension services unit in New
York.

By early 1973, 23 field services staff
members were working in these areas
to build the viewing audience of both
Sesame Street and The Electric
Company and to maximize the impact
of both series among the youngsters.

This effort, which began as a utiliza-
tion experiment conducted in conjunc-
tion with 12 public television stations,
has developed into an innovative com-
munity level program.

For example, coordinators help neigh-
borhood groups and community asso-
ciations create special viewing centers
where children not enrolled in pre-
school programs can view Sesame
Street and participate in post-show
activities that reinforce the program's
educational content. They also estab-
lish partnerships with educational insti-
tutions, regional organizations and local
associations involved in early childhood
education to open more avenues to
learning, work with parents to outline
ways in which they can help teach
children via the TV shows, and orient
teachers and paraprofessionals in the
curriculum and educational goals of
the programs.
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Program Development: The grass
roots utilization work is augmented by
live cast performances, and through the
program development department,
which he!ps national and regional or
ganizat;ons, educational institutions and
other groups to develop and implement
projects that use Sesame Street and
The Electric Company.

For cxampic, this department helped
the Girl Scout Association undertake
a model tutoring effort in New York us-
ing Sesame Street to involve Girl Scouts
to teach three-to-five year olds. The
project is scheduled to be expanded to
include other Girl Scouts groups across
the country.

Another project was a three credit
course dealing with the use of television
as an educational tool in the home and
in .,:Thool acid focusing cn the CTW ex-
perience; it attracted 51 students at the
City College of the City University of
New York.

During 1972-7'- estimated
150,000 young: .1ild their parents
jammed civic art athletic centers
and other urban luL ens to sing-along
and cneer their favorite Sesame Street
personalities in live performances. Al-
together more than 600,000 children in
24 cities have seen such appearances
in the past three yeIrs. These perform-
ances are arranged by CES to focus
public attention on the educational
value of the program, to enable Vie pre-
schoolers to interact with the cast and
to highlight Workshop efforts to get
parents involved in their children's
education.
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IN THE CONIMUNMES
CES developed numerous projects

for a variety of educational institutions
and agencies, national and community
organizations and governmental bodies,
and helped in their implementation.
Pere are several examples:

CTW, the school board and the
pubic, assistance agency in Mifflin
County, Pa. are partners in a special
education project promoting Increased
use of The Electric Company in area
schools and encouraging wider at-
home viewing of Sesame Street by pre-
schoolers and their parents. Seventy
teachers in this predominantly low -
Income rural area include regular
classroom viewing of the reading series
to help teach reading skills to a total of
1,750 elementary school students. Case
workers from the county's Board of
Assistance encourage their clients to
watch Sesame Street with their children
and to Conduct follow-up activities to
reinforce the programs' goals. CES
familiarized teachers, case workers and
day care center employees with the
curriculum alms and teaching tech-
niques of both IV series.

NI After a successful 1.971 summer, .
program. involving. Neighborhood Youth
Corps enrollees as-tutomforpreschool-
ers with the aid of Sesame Street, the
U.S, Departmentoftabee.ManPoiver,
Administration 'Rimed to CTW's Com,
munity Education Servicee to help run
a larger program'in 1972., son-417,000
high school studenti were eMPloyed to.,
tutorrore than 70,000 preschOol chil-
drer I in day care and Head Starttenters
and in spacial viewing centersastab-
lished in libraries, public housing proj,
ects, private homes, storefionte and
community centers. SpUrred by the .
results of the previous tutoring projects,,
20 local governments sought CTW's '-

assistance for summer projects In 1973.

CTW's operations reached in,.
creased numbers of Spanish=surnamed
youngsters, their parents and teachers.
CES is working with educators, parent-
teacher groups, community organiza-
tions and others interested in the
education 0 Latin children throughout

the country encouraging the'Uge".,,f.bot
sii.vs as supplemental teaching de-
vices in the teaching of English..

Municipal agencies work with
CTW to bring education, through the
use of Sesame Street, topreschoOlars.'
In St. Louis, the Mayor's Council on
Youth undertook a city-wide.neighticr-%
hood level project for prelichooiers
centering around SesaMirStreetview
I ng and post-show reinforoementactivi
ties in day care and Head Start. Center!'
CES staffers taught paraprofessiOnal
to use the experiment& IlfterieSee,',
teaching supplement. ElSewhere;fle
services staffers helped the4a4kaUkt
Miss,, police department a.txti#1.0
project using SeiserizOkeet:,Tht:
use coMmunitvcefttetkIti4 tiidtr*,
neighborhoJds 461000
team of CES-trained-Poe
counaeterOutor300,01td*Wh
up fOrdelltactiVititiOy#
have trained, employee Of
city day care cent:erg'
the use of SOarne:$640,4)..ti.na
to utilize the show in thejt*

,111 CES:hasjblpedWI
Vend In
edueatichal'Oppfte
to pOcr.yOungstere.!Fet _
National Federatiptfoattl

.'NOkihbaitiP000tite ate
liuhched:aliat
increasadl*'
ctillohatidideitelo

Ihe;federation'S4
habit centers
vislart sit00,011.4
grams. Tile
Includes 8eaamp000
to preMdapooipiii:"
help children
homes,.;::;:tTheArnet,id$,r)
AssesclOtto*auxur

-.-oarMiaigh :lath at*
pionr..tabetter %AO:0*n
chit -iren. It seeks/t0 CCP
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In the fall of 1971 the study began to
research the question: Do three and
four year old disadvantaged, inner-city
children who view Sesame Street regu-
larly in a day-school setting learn to
cooperate more than comparable day-
school children who do not watch
Sesame Street in that setting? Results
were compiled from 188 children who
completed the testsall inner-city three
to four year olds who attended 10 day
care centers in Portland, Ore. and
Seattle, Wash. The final sample of 78
children ranged in age from 2 to 5
years. Fifty of the children were black:
46 came from homes where only the
mother was present, and at least 46

IitiER.CITY APPEAL,

,t special survey conducted by the
eniel Yankeldvich organization found

hat the Inner-City audience of Sesame
Street continued to grow four years alter

o'se0a was introduced. The survey;
third *de for MIN by Yankelovich,

dUCted in New York's East
lat**60 Bedford Stuyvesant areas

(fipfrptty*eas of Chicago and
titOstOichc.
All Categories the results were

eyo ttle,w the curve, reported. "In-
:114*.'nn Ole-tiffs-4ot other similar

gdiesWitiOht w011 now have an-
I.054,441790ftng off *, decline in

e ArOv!eWir19',;:!Pteild, theirm as become virtualli(Atiinsti-
bn*ki ghetto rChIldren;'!' cf,

y.,,, lry4Ciftttptt Oesairkegtreet
4.19m:

tgrAVI,' M,O.YOn thO
"iit410:0VipheoloOl.on

1447%;
ree4 h te

Ap.

from low-income tamilies.
The findings showed that coeoerative

behavior was taught on television
through segments shown on Sesame
Street during 1971-72. Children who
viewed the show behaved more cooper-
atively than non-viewers when placed in
situations sirmlar to those they had ob-
served or the show. The "vie v children
were better able to recognize a coop-
erative solution to a problem tt ey had
seen on the show. Children in the
"view" group chose the correct re-
sponse nearly twice as often as did
children in the non-view group. The
study provided 01W with a great deal
of information that should lead to even

.these target audience areas were listed
as regular viewers and the figures were
equally high in New York's East Harlem
and Bedford Stuyvesant areas where 94
and 92 per cent of preschoolers were
discovered to be regular viewers.

The survey was conducted only in
households having one or more children

more effective social goals programming.

Production Schedule: In a move to cut
production costs, CTW consolidated the
production of its two series in a studio
on Manhattan's Upper West Side. In
June, the first of the new season's
Sesame Street productions were cern-
pleted and the cast and staff of The
Electric Company, who in past years
had worked in an East Side studio, took
over the facility to begin work on that
program's third season.

between the ages of two arti;l:ft
home duriqg the day and with
TV set. lionies with presahootC,.
were surveyed, with Mather§ Ot
older persons reporting onthett
habits. (compared. here witltyati
etch samplings of viewer aftei
same areas In 1970 and 1.

Bedford Stuyvesant

East Harlem

Chicago

Washington, D.C.

92% 77% 90%
94 86 78

97 95 88

67 59 32





World's Longest Street

Sesame Street and its counterparts
overseas have developed into favorite
programs for young children around
the world.

By the summer of 1973, the original
English-language show, described by a
critic as the world's longest avenue to
preschool learning," was being seen
regularly in 43 countries and territories
around the globe. Millions of other chil-
dren in Germany, Brazil and Spanish-
speaking countries in Latin America
were also viewing original productions
based on the Sesame Street model.
They are Plaza Sesamo in Spanish,
Vila Sesamo in Portuguese and Sesam-
strasse in German.

Sesame Street is considered by many
to be a positive demonstration of the
effective use of the television medium
as a teaching aide.

Although developed as an experiment
to appeal to American children, the
highly entertaining approach to learn-
ing has not only lowered many sensitive
national barriers but has evoked over-
whelmingly favorable reaction from
educators, television producers and,
most importantly, the children them-
selves.

Hosts for Plaza Sesame, the Span-
ish-language counterpart of
Sesame Street, include, from left:
Maria-Luisa, Abelardo (a Latin
counterpart to Big Bird) and Rustle.
The series made its debut in Puerto
Rico in late 1972 and in Latin
America in 1973.

CTW feels that although it has
amassed a considerable amount of
information and expertise in the use of
the television medium as an educational
tool, it could not assume that this knowl-
edge, skill and teaching aid was suit-
able for all cultures. Thus, if foreign
educators considered them appropriate
for their countries, the original version
would be made available at their request.

The list of countries and territories
carrying Sesame Street ranges from
Pago Pago to Iran and from Liberia to
New Zealand.

Also on the list is the United Kingdom
where the series was being seen
regularly over commercial channels
covering more than half of the country
including Londe-

Typical of the eaction from much of
Britain and other parts of the world
where the show was being broadcast
was a London Times editorial page
essay by Nigel Lawson, former editor of
the respected conservative intellectual
journal, The Spectator, who wrote: "I
have little doubt that Sesame Street is
the most important programme ever to
have been shown on television ... it is
in its way a minor miracle."

Educators from around the world also
found that Sesame Street was indeed
unique. The International Commission
on the Development of Education cited
Sesame Street as "The most important
audio-visual experiment aimed at pre-
school children so far." The commis-
sion, headed by Edgar Faure, former

Prime Minister and Minister of Educa-
tion of France, was established by the
United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in
1971.

A team of educators of the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem reported in a
study in September, 1972 that five-year-
old youngsters of low socio-economic
background had registered gains after
watching Sesame Street for a few
months Also two researchers of the
Flinders University of Australia con-
cluded in March, 1973 after a study
among a group of Sesame Street pre-
school viewers in Adelaide, that Aus-
tralian youngsters who watch the show
regularly gain more than those who
watch less frequently.

These findings are similar to the con-
clusions of the Educational Testing
Services of Princeton, New Jersey after
two years of studying the educational
impact of Sesame Street in the U.S.

Original Productions: By mid-1973,
three original experimental series that
make use of the Sesame Street model
but that reflect the linguistic, educa-
tional and cultural values of the coun-
tries for which they were created and
produced were being broadcast in Latin
America and West Germany

The programs are: Plaza Sesamo,
produced in Spanish in Mexico City for
Spanish-speaking youngsters in Latin
America, which is being seen daily in
seven Western Hemisphere nations,
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plus Puerto Rico; Vila Sesamo, pro-
duced in Portuguese in Sao Paulo for an
estimated 11 million Brazilian children
and Sesamstrasse. produced in Ham-
burg and now being broadcast in
Germany.

Funding for the production of both
tre Spanish and Portuguese language
versions came in part trom a grant from
Xerox Corporation

Plaza Sesah;n: The first of the for-
eign language versions of Sesame
Street was produced in 130 54-minute
eril.odes. II made its debut in Novem-
ber, 1972 in Puerto Rico and early in
1973 in Mexico, Colombia and Fcuador.
The show is now being broadcast daily
in several other Spanish-speaking na-
tions, including Argentina, Chile, Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala and
Panama.

Academic advisors from throughout
Latin America were consulted on the
curriculum goals and general content of
the series before it went into produc-
tion last year in Mexico City. Latin
writers, producers and actors created
the program which uses some cartoon
and puppet material from the U.S.
original.

Its setting is a typical Latin neighbor-
hood center, and its human characters
include a mechanic and his wife who
run a child day care center, a shop-
keeper and a student nurse.

Within weeks of its launching in
Mexico, Plaza Sesamo became the
most popular daily hour-long program
with a 21.8 rating. It nosed out two
perennial favorites, an adult game and
variety show ("Sube Pelayo, Sube")
and the top-rated Mexican national
news program ("24 Hours"). The series
is seen twice each day in Mexico City
and once a day elsewhere throughout
the country.

Children and adults were enthusi-
astic. Some 10,000 parents and chil-
dren turned out to see the cast perform
in Mexico City's Alameda park only a
week after the show went on the air.
Critical reaction was immediate and
positive: El Heraldo de Mexico, a lead-
ing newspaper in the capital, said that
"Plaza Sesame, a program which be-
gins a new period in Latin American tele-
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vision, is a complete success." A Mexico
City TV critic enthused "A, stupendous
program .. one of the best presents
that children have received from TV,"

In Ecuador, Er Telegrafo, the nation's
largest nnespaper, said of the
Spanish-language series: ". . in this
age of electronic pictures and miracles,
a marvelous door opens to deliver the
unequalled treasure of education and
easy learning of the ABC's and num-
bers, in the original, beautiful, entertain-
ing and exciting manner, to astonished
eyes and ears of childrenPlaza
Sesamo."

A more subdued reaction came from
Chile's llItimes Noticias, the second
largest newspaper in the country. It
commented: "Plaza Sesamo would
seem to fill an important gap, and as
time will tell, will be an important contri-
bution for the little people of our
country."

The first real demonstration of the
program's effectiveness came in April,
1973 with the results of testing on low
income families in Mexico City. The
rigorously controlled test, conducted
under the direction of Dr. Rogelio Diaz
Guerrero, director of the Center for
Research in Behavioral Sciences in
Mexico City, showed that youngsters
who watched the first seven weeks of the
show outperformed non-viewers. This
was one of several formative research
studies on Plaza Sesamo financed by
the Ford Foundation.

Vila Sesamo: The 55 minute daily
Portuguese-language version, Vila
Sesamo, first went on the air in October,
1972 and set new records for accep-
tance and impact.

Within weeks of the show's pretniere
its popularity was so widespread that
Garibaldo, the Brazilian equivalent of
Big Bird, won a louder ovation than
Santa Claus when both were introduced
at half-time of a major Rio soccer
match. Garibaldo also pulled a number
of write-in votes for public office at a
local election in Sao Paulo.

Brazil's top educational officer,
Jarbas G. Passarinho, Minister of Edu-
cation and Culture, wrote the program's
Brazilian producer soon after the series
went on the air: "Vila Sesamo repre-

sents an excellent instrument of pre-
school education which is of great value
and power in the field of communica-
tions." The education minister praised
the orogram for the "variety of its offer-
ings, tot the charm of its characters, for
the, quality of its dialogue, and for the
appropriateness of the topics with
which it deals."

The series is being seen in 18 Bra-
zilian states and has received two
awards singling it out as the country's
best TV offering. The Helene Silveira
Award, the Brazilian equivalent of the
Emmy, went to the show itself as the



New versials of Sesame Street pio,id
pnoular in Brazil and Germany The
cast for Vila Sesaino the Portuguese-
language program n is shown above in
the Sao Paulo studio where the series is
produced Sonia Braga at right, was
named best TV actress of the year in
Brazil for her performance as a host on
the show In Germany Sesamstrasse
was produced in Hamburg and pre-
miered in January 1973 It received
widespread public attention as a
pioneering educatonal TV show, in-
cluding cover stories in the two maga-
zines at left



best new educational program on the
air, and to the series' feminine lead,
Sonia Braga, as the top actress of the
e

As with the Spanish version, Brazilian
educators and early childhood experts
advised the program's producers in the
development of curriculum. The pro-
gram is a co-production of TV G'obo, in
Rio de Janeiro, and the educational tele-
vision station TV Culture, in Sao Paulo.

Sesamstrasse: The German-lan-
guage version went on the air in Jan-
uary, 1973 and is seen twice daily
throughout northern and western Ger-
many. It bears the closest resemblance
to the U.S. originalpuppet and cartoon
sequences from the American show are
dubbed into German, and "street
scenes" featuring Big Bird and Oscar
and the integrated cast are also used.
The German producers added "social
learning" sequences in the half-hour
program. Hamburg's NDR is making the
German-language version.

German awareness of the Sesame
Street series began in 1970 when an
episode was shown at Munich's Prix
Jeunesse, the major European chil-
dren's TV festival which draws entries
from around the world. The jury
awarded Sesame Street a special prize
and within months the English-language
version was being broadcast through-
out Germany, aimed at high school stu-
dents studying the language.

Early reaction to the program was
reminiscent of the first year in the U.S.:
the country's leading news weekly, Der
Spiegel, featured Ernie and Bert on its
cover in March, and devoted a 14-page
story to the TV phenomenon, calling the
series "the super show of the season."

Some wonderment was expressed by
a more conservative publication: "In
Germany, learning and laughing never
belonged together. Work and play were
always in conflict. Shall that be changed
all of a sudden?" asked the Frankfurter
Rundschau.

Fans have also been heard from.
Former West German Science Minister
Hans Leussink is quoted as calling it
"so far the most successful TV contri-
bution to preschool education." Munich
preschool expert Jurgen Zimmer calls
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Sesamstrasse "the great revolution in
TV programs for children."

Future Versions: Other foreign lan-
guage productions are under study. For
example, a Frencn ;.cirlgucige pliCrt viiaS
produced in late 1972 in cooperation
with the Workshop with an eye toward
developing a series that could be used
by French-speaking areas of Africa and
the Americas as well as in metropolitan
France. Japan, which has seen the
English-language version for nearly
three years on its national network,
NHK, is another possibility for a local
language version.

The Electric Company Overseas:
The Electric Company made its debut
outside the U.S., first in Jamaica and the
other Caribbean countries of Trinidad
and Tobago, Antigua, Bermuda and
Barbados, plus Saudi Arabia and
Gibraltar.

Early in 1973, a group of students
from the State University of New York
at Stony Brook flew to Jamaica to work
for four months as volunteer teachers
preparing hundreds of Jamaicans to act
as literacy tutors using The Electric
Company as a supplemental teaching
tool. The government-sponsored cam-
paign aims to reach 500,000 people in
four years.

The Electric Company also enjoyed
a "premiere" of sorts behind the Iron
Curtain. When the U.S.S.R. women's
gymnastic team flew home in late March
from a triumphant tour of seven U.S.
cities, they took with them a prized
possession of their visit: a film print of
an Electric Company episode.





New CTW products include a word-and-sentence
matching machide based on The Electric

Company and a mint-marble computer that
can show fetters and numocrs Catalogue

at r,ght reflects growing numbe- of CTW edu-
cational materials now available.
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Extending Curriculum Via Other Media

The shopping list of books, play-
things, records and school materials
that bear the Sesame Street and The
Electric Company names, and created
by a group of carefully selected manu-
facturers and publishers in collabora-
tion with CTW, reached 100 items over
a three-year period.

This growing number of CTW mate-
rials reflected the Workshop's desire
to broaden and reinforce the curriculum
of its TV productions by creating mate-
rials that children can lean from while
simultaneously helping the organi-
zation to finance its educational
objectives.

A new line of educational materials
inspired by The Electric Company
ranging from pop-up adventures and
books of riddles, jokes, words and
rhymes to a toy that requires players to
match pictures with words and sen-
tenceswas introduced. By the summer
of 1973, ten products based on the
reading series had been created.

Through mid-1973, licensees had
sold 32 million units of Workshop prod-
uctsP1 million Sesame Street books,
9 million puppets and other playthings
and 2 million records.

CTW's Non-Broadcast division,
which in the future will be known as the
CTW Products Group, created a
Schools and Day Care Department
responsible for the development of a
full line of school and day care center
learning materials which are scheduled
to be marketed starting in the fall of
1974.

The new line will span a wide range
of media including games, cassettes,
filmstrips, puzzles and activity sets that
incorporate the education and enter-
tainment of Sesame Street and The
Electric Company.

The Electric Company's first cast
album won a Grammy, the record in-
dustry's highest award, as the best chil-
dren's album of 1972. The prize winning
album edged out another CTW record,
"Sesame Street 2." The first Sesame
Street cast album won the Grammy in
the same category in 1971. All CTW
albums have also received the National
Association of Record Manufacturers
award as the best selling children's
album.

In another medium, "The Monster at
the End of this Book," featuring Sesame
Street's Grover, sold more than two
million copies during its first year. The
book sells for 39 cents. Publishing in-
dustry sources termed its sales "an
all-time one year sales record for a
single book." The Monster Book is a
good example of the balance between
educational and entertainment value
CTW seeks in its products. Its story is
designed to teach the very young child
just what a boo'', is: a series of enter-
taining pages which must be turned
over for a reader to go from beginning
to middle to end.

Another print media success was the
"Sesame Street Magazine," the only
publication exclusively for preschoolers.
In September, 1972 the 32-page pub-
lication went from a comic book format

to a larger standard magazine size,
from newsprint to sturdy, high quality
paper and moved from the comic book
rack to the magazine stand and check-
out counter displays. The publication's
new format features brighter colors,
new features and more activity pages
for children.

CTW also plans a magazine and a
comic book centering around The
Electric Company. Like the show itself
and the "Sesame Street Magazine," the
new publication's contents will be
extensively researched to help relate
to the educational needs of the young
children,

The licensed products are designed
to appeal to children of various socio-
economic backgrounds and are subject
to exhaustive study and testing for dura-
bility, impact, safety, and educational
and entertainment value by the Work-
shop's research division. An advisory
group of child development specialists
also works closely with CTW to make
sure all products fulfill their prescribed
educational goals.

Although based on the contents of
Sesame Street or The Electric Com-
pany, the books and educational play-
things carrying the names of the
Workshop's experimental programs
stand by themselves. Parents are
reminded of this by a statement printed
on each product that "it is not neces-
sary to watch the show to get benefits
from the products. They have been
designed to have independent educa-
tional value."
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The materials cover as broad a spec-
trum of the curriculum areas of the TV
show as is practical. Moreover, certain
educational goals not possible or effec-
tive through the television medium have
beer incorporated into the educational
goals of the products. These include the
development of physical dexterity, color
labeling and recognition, and a general
attempt to create familiarity with books
as a medium of entertainment and
learning.

In selecting Ihe manufacturers, pub-
lishers and distributors of its products,
CTW pays special attention to their
ability to create an imaginative market-
ing program tailored to the special
needs of inner-city residents. The ma-
jority of the Sesame Street and The
Electric Company products are priced
at $3 or less and a third of the products
retail for less than $1.

CTW maintains creative and editorial
controls over products carrying the
Sesame Street and The Electric Com-
pany names. The Workshop and its
licensees continue to follow a policy of
limiting promotional and advertising
efforts to messages aimed at adult and
professional audiences. No products
are advertised in any manner in which
children can be enlisted as surrogate
salesmen, pressuring parents to buy
items. This ban includes advertising on
television in or near any children's
program.

Products introduced on the market in
the past year include:

11 A mini-marble computer that
responds to correct matches of upper
and lower case letters, numbers, pic-
tures with initial consonants and com-
mon dot configurations with letters or

Advertisement above announced
availability of CTW products includ-
ing print materials that reinforce the
curriculum of the television shows.
The "Sesame Street Magazine" was
enlarged from a comic book format
to a larger standard magazine size.
"The Electric Company Guide" has
been expanded to enhance the les-
sons for elementary teachers and
beginning readers.

numbers that are revealed by the touch
of a button.

M A hand operated movie viewer
with film cartridges of Sesame Street
segments that teach such subjects as
the alphabet, shapes and sizes

M A puppet theater set designed to
enable youngsters to use their imagina-
tion by putting on their own shows.

A walking letters set that rewards
correct spelling and lets the user know
when words are spelled incorrectly.

M The bilingual "Sesame Street
Magazine" and "The Electric Company
Guide," and "Teacher Manual," the
latter designed to help teachers and
their pupils who view the TV program as
part of their in-school reading cur-
riculum.

Story, pop-up, alphabet, number,
song and coloring books.

III Hand, finger and poo-up puppets.

El Colorful puzzles that provide
youngsters with experiences in rela-
tional concepts and problem solving.

NI Activity items including an alpha-
bet set, a press out stage set, word
wheels ar.J a number poster book.

Manufacturers, publishers and dis-
tributors with whom the Workshop had
contracted through the spring of 1973
included: Child Guidance (Questor),
Columbia Records, Coiorforrns, Dell
Publishing, Fisher-Price, General
Learning Corp , Ideal Toy Co , Irwin Toy



Ltd. (Canada), King Features Syndicate,
Milton Bradley, Playskool, Random
Louse, Scholastic Magazines. Inc ,

S non & Schuster, Time-Life Books,
W1rner Bros. Records, Western Pub-

and Xerox Educational
Pt: jlications.

)roduct development costs are borne
by the publishers and manufacturers
an,l revenues the Workshop receives
from sales are cycled back to support
the Norkshop and its educational
proj.:%3ts

Int.rnational: As Sesame Street
spreac around the world receiving criti-
cal acc.aim from educators, television
producers and youngsters themselves.
and as original versions of the show
were introduced in Spanish-speaking
Latin America, Brazil and Germany,
also with wide acclaim, the need for an
extension of the concept beyond the
medium was apparent.

Although the creation of thoroughly
researched educational materials for
American youngsters continued to be
the priority of the Workshop and its
Non-Broadcast Materials Division, CTW
is expanding its activities in this field to
provide youngsters overseas with the
shrnulating toys, playthings and other
products that proved effective in the U.S.

The Workshop began to establish
business relationships with manufac-
turers, publishers or distributors in three
major overseas marketsLatin Amer-
ica, Asia and in some European Com-
mon Market countries.

Books and records carry born educa-
tional and entertainment values.

"Monster" book, for example, teaches
young children lust what a book is.

The Electric Company's first cast
album, containing many curriculum

songs from the show, won a Grammy
as best children's album 011972.





Educational Bargains

For Fiscal 1973 the revenues of the
Children's Television Workshop
amounted to $17,977,000 Enenses for
the period which ran from July 1, 1972
to June 30, 1973, totaled $17,150,000.

The programs of outstanding quality
that CTW was established to produce
incur substantial costs. Yet Sesame
Street and The Electric Company are
educational bargains when their costs
are seen in relation to their large audi-
ences. The Workshop estimated that in
its fourth season the cost of Sesame
Streetincluding production, research
and evaluationwas 47 cents per
viewer for the 130 episodes, or only a
third of a cent per one-hour program
Cost for The Elec;Y:c Company's sec-
ond season was 79 cents per viewer for
the 130 programs, or only slightly more
than half a cent per viewer for each
show.

Cost per show remains well below
comparable network prices lor chil-
dren's programming. An average
Sesame Street episode costs $30,300
and The Electric Company about
$33,300. Saturday morning commercial
half hours for children cost in the range
of $60,000.

Funds for production came primarily
from the United States Office of Edu-
cation and the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.

As anticipated, mator private founda-
tion funding has tapered off. (An excep-
tion to this is the proposed new health
series to which several foundations
have contributed.) CTW can no longer

count on foundations for support of the
ongoing pro:yams Nor can the Work
shop rely on continuing revenue at the
required level from its largest original
funding source, the Office of Educaton
which announced a cut of 50 per cent in
its support for Fiscal Year 1974from
$6,000,000 to $3.000.000

Thus the Workshop has of necessity
launched efforts to obtain revenue from
a variety of other sources One of these
is non-broadcast materials By mid-
1973 there were 100 CTW products in
the marketplace produced under licens-
ing arrangements with leading publish-
ers and manufacturers CTW is also
exploring the development of new prod-
ucts especially designed for classroom
use However, it is not likely that prod-
uct revenues over the next several years
will meet more than one-fith of the
Workshop's budgetary needseven
though there is no question the Sesame
Street name is a most effective resource
in the marketplace. During Fiscal 1973
total sales of CTW products at retail was
approximately $43,000,000. After de-
ducting sales costs and the costs of
manufacturing and distributing the
products, CTW's royalties from these
sales amounted to only $1,995,000 or
about 12 per cent of the current operat-
ing expenses cf $17,150,000 for the
year, despite the best royalty arrange-
ments of any licensing company in the
country.

CTW also has some income from the
placement of its programs for broad-
cast abroad and from the production of

versions of Sesame Street in Latin
America and in Europe This Income is
not very likely to increase At least in its
original English-language version,
Sesame Street is now on Ihe air almost
everywhere could be needed or wanted
At tna.; level the revenues meet less than
flee per cent of the CT!! yeariy oudget

in 1972 the Ford Foundation gave the
Workshop a special grant of $6.000.000,
available over a seven-yea, period, to
assist CTW in expanding ils program
related activities to generate future
means of support The first application
01 these funds was investment ir, 3
cab'e television franchise in Hawaii in
which CTW Communications Inc . a
wholly owned subsidiary of the Work-
shop, holds a minority interest Other
possible applications being explored by
CTW Include the production of educa-
tional and general audience films and
various audio-visual materials

The Workshop has also considered
approaching the public direct1+, for funds

The Work-hop will continue .o pro-
vide the highest quality of educational
technology and programming to the
greatest number of people at the lowest
possible cost Its evolution toward
greater self sufficiency is necessarily
long-range and gradual in nature, and
for a period of years CTW must continue
to rely upon traditional sources of funds
for maintenance support A maior goal
of the organization during this t.me will
be to translate Is popular and educa-
tionally effective successes into a se-
cure financial base.
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Major Sources of Revenues
For [he Years Ended June 30, 1969 to 1973

Revenues:
Broadcast Activities:

Sesame Street and The Electric Company
Denartment of Health Education and Welfare

1969 1970
(Dollars in thousands)

1971 1972 1973

(Office of Education) $ 853 $3,167 $2,900 $ 7,000 $ 6,000
Corporatinn for Public Broadcasting 750 500 2,000 5,000
Carnegie Corporation of New York 100 1,400 600 1,000 500
The Ford Foundation 250 1,288 1,000 1,000
The John and Meny B Markle I oundation 250
Mobil Oil Coreoraticr, 250
3M Company 11 26
Quaker 0, 's Ccmpany 25
S. C Johnson Co 23
Learning Resources Institute 150
The Scherman Foundation 5 5
Mendith FoundatiJn 10
Rogers Foundation 10
Michigan State University 1

Commercial Stations 115 241 304
Other 1 8

Total Sesame Street and The Electric Company 1,194 7,042 5,131 11,544 11,812

Health Show:
The Robert Wood Johnson Founa=iiion 37 237
The Ittleson ; arnily Foundation 25
The John and Mary R Markle Fol:-.dation 38
The Commonwealth Fund 100
Exxon Corporation 37
Van Amenngen Foundation Inc .37
The Grant Foundation. Inc 25.- ..
Less unexpended amounts deferred (37) -11881:

Health Shownet .3 1 1. .., : ':"

Total Broadcast Activities $1,194 $7,042 $5,131 $11,544 $12,123

Non-Broadcast Activities:
Periodicals.

Mobil Oil Corpontion grant
Magazine sales and subscriptions $ 104 $ 42$180

$ 1,190083
$ 1,051

tAucationa! Productsnet royalties 858 1,193 944
Other 5

Total Non-Broadcast Activities $ 104 $1,531 $ 2,201 $ 1,995

Foreign Language Production:
Xerox Corpora:.en -Haza Sesame a-d Vila Sesame $ 1,000
Less unexpended amounts deferred (740) $ 740
Development and licensing of crod,ction rights 600

Total Foreign Languav Production $ 260 $ 1,340

Special Purpose Funds:
New Jersey Slate College (Vinela.-idt $ 115
U S Department of Labor $ 52 21
Spencer Foundation 51
Harvard University 20
Roberson Foundation 10
Ken Foundation 25
Less unexpended amounts deferred (61) 81

Total Special Purpost. runds $ 115 $ 87 $ 112

Capital Development Activities:
The Ford Foundation Inc $2,000

Note This schedule is not covered by the report of Arthur Andersen & Co
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Auditors' Report
To the hoard of Trustees of Children's Television Workshop:

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of
Children's Television Workshop (a New York educa-
tional not-for-profit corporation) and subsidiaries
June 30, 1973, and the consolidated statement of reve-
nues, expenses and changes in fund valances for the
fifty-two week period then ended. Our examination was
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing proce-
dures as we considered necessary in the circurrr...-ances

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements
present fairly the financial position of Children's Tele-
vision Workshop and subsidiaries as of June 30, 1973,

and their revenues, expenses and changes in fund
balances for the fifty-two week period then ended, in
conformity with generally accepted accounting princi-
ples which, other :ban for the changes (with which we
concur) in accounting for (1) special purpose grants, (2)
Workshop staff effort related to television broadcasts in
process and (3) royalties, described in Notes 1 and 5 to
the firif;.ncial statements: were applied on a basis con-
sistent with that of the preceding period.

Arthur Andersen & Co.
New York, New York, August 30, 1973

Consolidated Balance Sheet
June 30, 1973

'.milmrimesa.....szai/M=811MMUloe1VMSMEENNO/bmgirram

Assets Liabilities and Fund Balances

Current assets: Current liabilities:

Cash, including $1,889,287 in certificates Accounts payable $ 529,400

of deposit and savings accounts $2,017,200 Accrued expenses 1,211,500

Deferred revenue (Note 1)1

Receivables: Special purpose grants 205,000

Program and other royalties 597,600 Royalties and subscriptions 454,300

Other, lFrss uncollcctible accounts of

$30, 662 105,200
Total current liabilities 2,400,200

702,800
Deferred royalties and subscriptions, less

current portion included above (Note 1) 113,100
Prepaid expenses:

213,100Television broadcast: in process for Deferred rent (Note 2)

1973-74 season (at cost) 1,417,000 Fund balances
Other 217,900 General Fund:

1,634,900 Invested in furniture,

Total current assets 4,354,900 equipment and

leasehold improvements $620,200

Certificate of deposit, held in trust for capital
Available for program

development and
investment (Note 3) 500,000 contingencies 529,900 1,150,100

Furniture, equipment and leasehold
improvements, at cost, net of $69,200

Capital Development Fund (Note 3) 1,598,600

accumulated depreciation and amortization 620,200 2,748,700

5.5,475,100 $5,475,100

The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral pan o' ;his balance sheet.
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Consolidated Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Balances
For The Fifty-Two Weeks Ended June 30, 1973

Revenues:

Total
Operating
Activities

Capital
Development

Activities

Grants cxh b ii 59.671,800 57,671 800 52 000,000
Prograri7 royalties

Domestic (Exit b;', 5,303,400 5.303,400
Foreign 2.335,600 2,335.600

Sales et foreion landu,ige production rights 600.000 600,000
Magazine ,:al(, and eclai:ational materna' royalties 1.994,500 1,994,500

interet,t ,ind °the- ,nc,wm? net 124,300 71,500 52,800

Total revenues $20,029,600 $17,976,800 $2,052,800

Expenses:
Domestic produC!!.,n Or programs

Sesame Street 3,933,600 3,933,600

The Electric Company 4,323,100 4,323,100

Health Show 311,800 311,800

Total 8,568,500 8,568,500

Duplication and distribution of licensed programs 840.800 840,800

Foreign language production
Plaza Sesamo 1,280,800 1,280,800

Development and licensing of production rights 218.500 218,500

Magazine publishing and development of educational materials 1,839,100 1,839,100

Educational research 833,300 833,300

Community education services 1,07,500 1,075,500

Public affairs 729 100 729,100

Development of self -support projects (Note 3) 394.200 394,200

General and administrative 1,824,400 1,764,400 60,000

Total expenses $17,604,200 $17,150,000 $454,200

Revenues in excess of expenses before effect of changes
in accounting principles 2,425,400 826.800 1,598.600

Cumulative effect on prior years of changes in accounting
principles (Note 5) (749,300) (749,300)

Revenues in excess of expenses 1,676,100 77,500 1,598,600

Fund balances, beginning of period 1,072,600 1,072,600

Fund balances, end of period $2,748,700 $1,150,100 $1,598,600

The acc.mpanymg Exhibit and notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement of Grants and Domestic Program Royalties
For the Fifty -Two Weeks Ended June 30, 1973

Grants:
Sesame Street & The Electric Company.

Department of Health, Education & Welfare

Operating
Activities

Capital
Development

Activities

(Office of Education) 56,000 000

Carnegie Corporation of New York 590,000

Other 8,000

Total $6,508,000

Capital Development ActivitiesThe
Ford Foundation $2,000,000

Plaza Sesamo and Vila Sesamo

Xerox Corporation 1,000.000

Less amount expended in prior year (260,000)

Total 740,000

Health Show.

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 237,500

The Ittleson Family Foundation 25,000

The John & Mary R. Markle Foundation 37,500

The Commonwealth Fund 100,000

Exxon Corporation 37,500

Van Ameringen Foundation, Inc. 37,500

The Grant Foundation, Inc. 25,000

Less unexpended amounts deterred (188,200)

Total 311,800

Other, less unexpended amounts deferred
of $16,800 112,000

Total Grants $7,671,800 $2,000,000

Domestic Program Royalties:
Corporation for Public Broadcasting $5,000,000

Commercial Stations 303,400

Total Domestic Program Royalties $5,303,400

The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements are an
integral part of this exhibit.

Notes to Consolidated
Financial Statements
June 30,1973

1. Summary of Accounting
Policies:

Grants
Unrestricted grants are recognized

as income upon receipt of official noti-
fication from the grantor. Special pur-
pose grants are recorded in income as
related costs are incurred (See Note 5).
The balance of special purpose grants
received in excess of costs incurred are
reflected as "Deferred Grants" in the
balance sheet. Grants which are speci-
fied as to time of use are recorded in
income on the first day of the period to
which the time designation applies.

Royalties
Royalties from publishing, recording

and educational playthings are re-
corded in income as earned (See Note 5)

Program royalties for contracts
entered into prior to July 2, 1972 are
recorded in income over the period
during which the program is broadcast
and the related costs are amortized
over corresponding periods.
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In accordance with the recommen-
dations of the Committee on the Enter-
tainment Industries of the American
Institute of Certified Public Account-
ants, the Workshop adopted the policy,
for contracts enteied into subsequent
to July 1, 1972, o: recognizing program
royalties and related costs upon com-
mencement of the license period. This
change had the effect of increasing
revenues in excess of expenses by ap-
proximately $638,000 for the period
ended June 30, 1973.

Production Costs
Prog am production costs including

direct Workshop staff effort applicable
to established program formats are
recorded as "Television Broadcasts in
Process" in the balance sheet until the
first airing of the related programs at
which time such costs are charged to
expense (See Note 5). Creative and
pilot production costs in connection with
new shows are expensed as incurred.

Depreciation and Amortization
Furniture and equipment are depre-

ciated on a straight-line basis over their
estimated useful lives which range from
five to ten years. Leasehold improve-
ments are amortized over the term of
the lease.
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Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial state-

ments include the accounts of all sub-
sidiaries, intercompany accounts have
been eliminated.

2. Long-term Lean
The Workshop ref 's pffice space

under a long-ter'm iense which expires
in 1987. Aggregate minimum rentals
under the terms of the lease are ap-
proximately $689,000 annually, pro-
rated by the Workshop evenly over the
remaining term of the lease. The rent is
payable as follows $370,000 in 1973,
$555,000 in 1974 and 1975, and
$740,000 annually thereafter. The ex-
cess of the $583,000 recorded as ex-
pense over the $370,000 actually paid
in fiscal 1973 is reflected in the accom-
panying balance sheet as "Deferred
Rent."

The Workshop t as the option of sur-
rendering approxi ately 25% of the
space in 1975.

3. Capital Development Fund:
During the 1 7 31,scal year the Work-

shop initiated projects designed to
develop capital through expansion into

program-related areas to generate
means of future self-support, thereby
reducing dependence on government
and foundation grants. In response to a
proposal submitted by the Workshop,
The Ford Foundation provided a grant
in the amocrit -sf 52,001,000 to be used
primarily for this purpose.

Through a wholly-owned subsidiary,
the Workshop has entered into an
agreement to acquire, for $500,000
24% of the capital stock of Cablevi-
sion Holdings, Inc., which was granted
a CATV franchise on August 30, 1973
to serve the bulk of the city of Honolulu
and of the island of Oahu in Hawaii. A
certicate of deposit in the amount of
$500,000 was held in trust for this pug
pose at June 30, 1973.

4. Retirement Plan:
The Workshop has a contributory

retirement plan which covers certain
employees from date of employment
and other employees after one year of
service. The Workshop's co 'tributions,
which are funded currently, were ap-
proximately $159,000 in 1973.



5. Changes in Accounting
Principles:
Prior to July 2, 1972, the Workshop

had the following policies:
(a) Special purpose grants were re-

corded in income upon notification
from the grantor.

(b) Direct workshop staff effort re-
lated to television broadcasts in proc-
ess was expensed as incurred.

(c) Nonrefundable royalty advances
were recorded in income when
received.

Effective July 2, 1972, the Workshop
changed its method of accounting for
the above items to the methods dis-
cussed in Note 1, in order to provide a
better matching of revenues and ex-
penses. The cumulative effect of these
changes on prior periods is as follows:

Total
General

Fund
Special

Purpose Fund
Fund balances, beginning of period $1,072,600 $458,300 $614,300

Increase (decrease)
(a) Special purpose grants recorded in
income as costs are incurred
(b) Direct workshop staff effort related to tele-
vision broadcasts in process

(c) Nonrefundable roy9Ity advances recorded
in income as earned

(838,000)

222,700

(135,000) (135,000)

(838,000)

223,700

(749,300) (135,000) (614,300)

$323,300 $323,300 $

These changes had the effect of de-
creasing revenues in excess of ex-
penses by approximately $124,000 for
the period ended June 30, 1973.

IL Tax-Exempt Status:
The Workshop is an educational

not-for-profit organization exempt from
Federal income taxes in accordance
with the provisions of Section 501 (c)
(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

7. Subsequent Events:
Subsequent to June 30, 1973 the

Workshop received additional grant
commitments for the Health Show prot-
ect, in the amount of $450,000. In add i-
ton, the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting has agreed to pay the Workshop
$5000,000 pursuant to an agreement
ccvering domestic broadcasts of
Sesame Street and The Electric Com-
pany for the 1973-74 season. Discus-
sions with respect to additional grant
corn mitments are presently in progress.

Since June 30, 1973, the Workshop
has r egotiated short-term bank bor-
rowings of approximately $1,500,000
on an unsecured basis to finance r.:ur-
rent operations.
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Workshop Staff:
Joan Ganz Cooney,
President

David Connell,
Vice President. Production

Evelyn P. Davis,
Vice President, Community Education
Services

James 0 G. Drake,
Vice President, Non-Broadcast

Robert A. Hatch,
Vice President, Public Affairs

Thomas P. Kennedy,
Vice President. Finance and Administration,
and rreasurer

Edward L. Palmer, Ph.D.,
Vice President, Research

Robert Davidson,
Secretary

Albert H. Dwyer,
General Counsel and Vice President,
Business Affairs

William H. Kobin,
Vice President, Future Works

Consultants:
Christopher Cerf,
Non-Broadcast Materials

Michael Dann,
International Distribution

Workshop Board of Trustees
Lloyd N. Morrisett, Ph.D., (Chairman)
President, The John and Mary R. Markle
Foundation, New York

Joan Ganz Cooney,
President, Children's Television Workshop

Luis Alvarez,
Executive Director, ASPIRA of America,
New York

E. H. Cota-Robles, Ph.D.,
Vice Chancellor. Academic Administration
University of California at Santa Cruz

Lawrence A. Cremin, Ph.D.,
Barnard Professor of Education. Teacher's
College, Columbia University, New York

James Day,
Chairman, Station Independence Protect.
New York

Gerald S Lesser, Ph.D.,
Bigelow Professor of Education and Human
Development, Harvard University Graduate
School of Education

Robert A McCabe,
Managing Director. tehman Brothers, Inc .
New York
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Mrs. Emmett J. Rice,
Director. College Entrance Examination
Board, Washington, D C.

Ralph B. Rogers,
Chairman of the Board, Texas Industries,
Inc., Dallas

Richard C. Steadman,
Partner, J. H. Whitney & Co New York

Eddie N. Williams,
President, Joint Center for Political Studies.
Washington, D.C.

Workshop Board of AdV:sors:
Gerald S. Lesser, Ph.D , (Chairman)
Bigelow Professor of Education and Human
Development, Harvard University Graduate
School of Education

Benny Atencio,
Chairman, All Indian Pueblo Council, Inc.,
Albuquerque. New Mexico

Maria J. Canino,
Puerto Rican Association for Community
Affairs, New York

Diego Castellanos,
Producer, WNJT -TV, New Jersey Public
Broadcasting Authority

Courtney B. Cazden, Ed.D.,
Professor of Education, Harvard University
Graduate School of,Education

Maria B. Cerda,
Chicago Board of Education, Chicago

Jeanne Chall, Ph.D.,
Professor of Education, Harvard Graduate
School of Education

James P. Corner, M.D.,
Associate Professor Psychiatry, Yale Child
Study Center

Ahwanetta Ci.tler,
Language Arts Coordinator, Dist. 12,
Board of Education, City of New York

Leon Eisenberg, M.D.,
Chief of Psychiatry, Massachusetts General
Hospital

Shirley Feldman, Ph.D.,
Assoc. Prof. of Education, School of
Education, City College of N.Y.

Allonia Gadsden,
Director, The Emerson School, New York

Edythe J. Gaines, Ed.D.,
Assistant Superintendent of Educational
Planning & Support. Board of Education,
City of New York

Mildred Gladney,
Research Associate, TTT Project in Ele-
mentary Education, University of Nebraska

Dorothy Hollingsworth,
Deputy Director for Planning, Model Cities,
Seattle

ihan I. Huggins, Ph.D ,
Pi ()lessor of History, Columbia Univei

J. McVicker Hunt, Ph.D.,
Professor of Psychology, University of
l'.nois at Champaign

Hernan LaFonta'ne,
Executive Administrator. Office of Bilingual
Education. Board of Education, City of
New York

Enrir,ue Hank Lopez, LL.D.,
Attorney and Author, Chappaqua. New York

Francis Mechner, Ph.D.,
President, Universal Educational
Corporation, New York

Chester M. Pierce, M.D.,
Professor of Education and Psychiatry.
Faculty of Medicine and the Graduate
School of Education, Harvard University

Lee Polk,
Director, Children's Programming.
American Broadcasting Co., New York

Armando B. Rendon,
Washington. D.C.

Lauren B. Resnick, Ed.D.,
Associate Professor of Psychology and
Research Assoc 3:e. Le.:-.rnng Research
and Development Center. University of
Pittsburgh

Florence G. Roswell,
Professor Emeritus of Education. School of
Education, The City College of New York

Judah L. Schwartz, Ph.D.,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.

Maurice Sendak,
Author and Illustrator, New York

Paul K. Taff,
President and General Manager, Con-
necticut Educational Television Corporation

Doxey A. Wilkerson, Phi.; ,
Professor of Education and Chairman, of
the Department of Curriculum and Instruc-
tion, Ferkauf Graduate School, Yeshiva Uni-
versity, New York

Jack Yuen. Ed.D.,
Professor of Office Administration, San
Francisco State Coil6gc

Corporate Counsel:
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton
& Garrison

Auditors:
Arthur Andersen & Co



Cartoons and music are combined in this animated
segment from The' Electric Company designed to
teach ly ending to words. The character at left
joins up with a number of words to the accompani-
ment cl music and lyrics composed and sung by
Tom Lehrer. The film reflects findings by The Electric
Company research staff that emphasis on right-to-
left scanning on the screen helps poor readers.

You're wearing your squeaky shoes and right there
taking a snooze is a tiger. So how do you walk on by?

At an eating contest you-boast that you can oat the most.
How do you down your fiftieth piece of pie?

y

In the public library you fall and hurt your knee but the
sign says "Quiet Please". So how can you cry?

As you walk along the street a porcupine you meet.
How do you shake his hand when he says "Hi?"

September 1973 Printed on recycled paper
Sesame Street, The Electric Company and the Sesame Street signs are trademarks of he Children's Television Workshop.
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